FIORENTINO has a lot of early speed and racing back from metro track, will take the power of
beating. NERO CHIN CHIN disappointing last start at Wangaratta, don't dismiss. BLOND RULER has two
placings from three runs this prep and draws to do no work, place best. MISS VERNE has three placings
from nine runs this prep and down in distance, strong place chance.

Form suggests the winner will come from the top three picks. SEVERN ROAD faded from front
position to finish just off the winner last start at Werribee and won once this prep at Edenhope three
runs back, marginal top pick. BUSH FLIGHT in the money last start running third at Kyneton and all wins
have come when faced with dry ground, in the mix. DANGER IN DEVON coming off a win at Mornington
and two wins from three attempts this campaign, can figure. BEMBOKA QUEEN amongst the
placegetters last start running third at Cranbourne and both wins have come in the dry, sneaky
chance

GREAT ALPINE ROAD won last start at Kyneton on a soft track and won't be far away in the
run, well placed. AMERIWIN came on to finish midfield last start at Benalla and should run fitter for past
attempts, looks threatening. CREATIVE HARMONY won once this prep at Sale four runs back and should
race on the speed, don't dismiss. SIR PROSPECTOR finished at the rear last start at Pakenham Park when
resuming and up in distance, place only.

Some solid form coming into this maiden. YULONG ROCKSTAR resumes after a 25 week spell
and ran in two trials, a winning chance. WISEMAN back after 19 week break and looks ready to go
following convincing trial win at Tatura, in with a chance. WHY BIG BRY has placed in two attempts this
campaign and placed last start at long odds at Ballarat, still in this. ARZANI amongst the placegetters at
only start running third at Ballarat, looks threatening.

Looks solid depth to this field. DES MOINES amongst the placegetters last start running third
at Pakenham Park when fresh and drawn ideally, looks a moral. MAITRI racing back from metro track
and has two placings from four runs this prep, capable of getting into the money. PINYIN resumes from a
16 week spell and has placed in all three races run, place claims. YULONG SPACE first starter and trialled
at Cranbourne, place only.

